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2122004222 MGMS TDMT NEW YORK NY qo 07•12 1117A EST 
GERALDINE A FERRARO, 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS 
312 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BLDG 
WASHINGTON DC 20515 
MY DEAR CONGRESSWOMAN FERRARO: 
CONGRATULATIONS UPON YOUR NOMINATION AS VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, THANK YOU AGAIN FOR BEING OUR KEY NOTE 
SPEAKER AT OUR CONVENTION IN THE PINES THIS PAST JUNE, OUR PREVIOUS 
KEY NOTE SPEAKER, THREE YEARS AGO, MARIO CUOMO, BECAME GOVERNOR, WE 
HAVE NOW KEPT OUR PROMISE TO YOU THAT YOU WIL.L. BECOME THE VICE 
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE, WE WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK IN THE FORTHCOMING 
ELECTION, 
ROBERT GRANT GRAND MASTER FREE SONS O~ ISRAEL 
q32 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK NY 10010 
11117 EST 
MGMCOMP 
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